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Orchard & Wilhelm
. 1IIJ.I6.I3 South 161b Street .
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FURNITURE
FOR GIFTS V

WE ARE SHOWINO MORE THAN AN ORDINARY LINE

We have all the novelties, without the fancj '

prices. There are thousands of articles that,
would make pretty gift pieces and prices

. no more than you would expect to pay.

VISITORS WELCOME.

LEATHER COUCH Like Illustration
Our Special Made of the best quality of No. 1 leather, dia-
mond seamed tufted top with ruffle puffed sides. Broad
frame with carved claw feet. Is 30 inches wide, 6 feet 8
inches long; $50.00 value, each $39.00

OUR LINE OP LEATHER FURNITURE
comprises more than double the number of patterns usually
shown at this time. All of the new ideas in Sleepy Hollow
Chairs, Comfortable Wing Chairs and Over Stuffed Turkish
Chairs and Rockers.

.. (
-

Full Turkish Rockers, in leather $31.00 and up

FAECES A HIT III OKLAH

Of Suclt Is the Kingdom" Captivates

Big School Officials ......

Hon. E. D. Cameron, state superlntend-en- t
(or the atata of Oklahoma, haa aent

to Richard It. Metcalfe a copy of an ar-

ticle which Mr. Cameron cave to the Okla-
homa preaa. The article relatea to a Ne-

braska, book, a copy of which was given
to Mr. Cameron by a friend. The article
follow:

OUTHRIB. Okl., November 17.
"Of making many booka there la no end,

and much atudy is a wearlneaa of the
flesh."

Solomon,, said to have been the wiaeat
of men, wrote the above declaration 1,885
years ago: ' It aeema that the 'book' aarents
were abroad- liv the land in Solomon's
day, and that the old man had the aame

. troublea with them that we have to go
up against now. I am aure that Solo-
mon loved booka and was a friend to the
book agenta and regarded them aa belong
ing to the advanced guard of civilization,
but I think the agents preaaed him to buy
or to give them an lndoraement ao often
and ao persistently that the above

came from bis tired soul In the
nature of self-defens- e.

.1 am no Solomon, but I have felt just
like he did when he complained that the
preaaea were running overtime. How-
ever', at thia moment my aoul is filled
with joy and I feel the tlngllngs cf ex-

quisite pleasure. It la now 10:30 at night;
at T:t0, seated in my little atudy, I took
up "Of Such la the Kingdom," by Richard
L.. Metcalfe, and commenced reading at
the first word. I read it all down to the
last and flnlahed Ita 209 pagea at 10:10.
I did not read It In a hurry, for I found that
I had wandered into a flower garden and
lingered to- - enjoy the, aweet aroma. The
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Former Maurer Says He
Took Two, Dollar.
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Voaag Maa Gives Her Nam
Address the

Wk Her
Looked Vp.

F. A. Pace, rS of age. former book
keeper, cannier end checking clerk ot EM

Usurer's arrested on suspicion of having
stolen money from the Maurer money
lrawer, Tuesday afternoon confessed to
:hkf of Detectives Savage at the police
nation to .having stolen K.0ua from the
ataurer restaurant on Karnam street and
:o having sent 13,000 to Chicago.
sot aald the other from.

Mr. Maurer he would not prosecute

remember the foil Jook

for siuaturs; box. 25c
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Famous Nebraska Book Receives Warm Praise
From Educator.

pleasant memories of childhood stole upon
me and I felt:

mournfully aweet are the echoes
that

When memory playa an old tune on the
heart."

A. picture of the old childhood home
took ita place in .the myatlo hall of mem-
ory, and I law the sweet face of mother

haa been long yeara in heaven. Baby
handa reached out to greet me. I saw the
wave of vanished handa and heard voices

are hushed.
"Of Such ia the Kingdom"- was written

for teachers for supplementary reading
for children. It ia pure, refreshing and
helpful. I am not writing this to adver-
tise this beautiful book. I have
never had the pleasure of meeting Mr.
Metcalfe, but I want to thank him for hla
book and for an evening of real pleasure
in tls

From the pen picture on the first page
o; a little child kneeling at its mother's
berth in Pullman car, while strong
men stood with bowed beads in reverential
awe while old memorlea of home and
heaven stirred their aouls, down to the
Christmas scene on the page, the
beautiful book, as the last line on the
last page declares, haa a message of love
for all.

I feel that Richard L. Metcalfe la my
friend, and there Is a kindred of aoul be-
tween ua. the sunshine of hla heart
and the hopefulness of his soul, as writ-
ten of those in the Circle of the Kingdom,
go on to gladden the lives of many.

Sincerely,
EL D. CAMERON,

Just , the Thing For a Christmas Gilt
A COPY OF THE CHRISTMAS OF

"OF SUCH IS THE KINGDOM"
IN A HANDSOME BINDING OF RED LEATHER: PRICE. $1.25

..The Chrfatrnas edition of "Of Such Is Kingdom" la on sale at
tbe Book Department of the W. R. & Company and at Thomas Kil

Patrick. & ' .' ' ''...
PAPE CONFESSES ROBBERY
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Pape if he returned all the money.
Pap was arrested Monday noon by De

tectives Ferris and Dunn on suspicion of
being the man who robbud Maurer a pri-
vate office of $430 last week. Tueaday It
was discovered after a thorough Investiga-
tion that Pape. has been sending money in
weekly amounts by telegraph to a woman
in Chicago, the aunt of .the consignments
being about 13.0U) in all. The fact led the
police to the conclusion that Pape may have
been stealing tlie munuy In small amounts
day by day from his employee's funds,
which he was truated with until recently.

Gives Woman's Name.
After a long and searching Investigation

by Captain Savage at the police station
Tuesday Pape tokt the name and street ad-
dress of the womtr. In. Chicago to whom
he had sent auma of money by telegraph.
A telegram to the Chicago police will effect
the development of that end of the case
and It la expected that at least a part of
the money will be returned to Omaha. The
name of the Chicago woman is being kept
aecret by the local police until she la found
and the atory verified in.Chlcago.

Copley, Jeweler, bracelets. 116 B. lth. Bt.

Tlicra la Only Ono

"Bromo Qsiinino"
Tlmt la

Laxative Bromo Quinine
UD THB WORLD OVTIt TO CURC A COLO III OWT DAT.

every

TIIE OMAHA' DAILY IlEE: WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER IS, 1008.

SCHWAB ON STEEL MARIN G

Magnate Testifies on Trade Condition!
in Tariff Hearing:.

AGAINST ANY CHANGES NOW

Coat of Muitwtira hrrMwIaf Alone;
with Immmiint la Qaalltr

New Methods Entail New
Const rnrtloa.

WA BTflNPGTON . Dec. 13. --Disagreeing
Uh the published views of Andrew

Carnegie with regard to the steel schedule
f the tariff, Charles M. 8chwab, former

president of the Unltpd States steel cor
poration gave valuable testimony this
p.ftermoon at the tariff hearing. While he
admitted that the conditions which existed
nine years aero would have permitted a
reduction in the steel schedule at that
time, he said that the cost of every Item
entered Into the manufacture of steel rails
had Increased to such an extent, the
present condlttone must be changed to per
mit tariff reduction.

In five years there will not be a
Bessemer steel converting works left In
the United States," Mr. Schwab predicted.

Bessemer steel will be of no uso. The
same Is trim of structural steel as well as
rails. They will all be made by the 'open
hearth' process of manufacturing. Coatly
changes In the construction of plants will
be necessary to make Improvements In the
method manufacture."

Mr. Schwab also declared that within
ten years It "open hearth" process would
be superseded by the electric system of
manufacture, which was being developed
In Germany.

These improvements In process of
manufacture Increase the quality of the
steel," he continued, "but this ia Increases
the cost of production."

Mr, Schwab said he was not In favor
of any change In the tariff on steel and
steel products.

a. moderate change would not make a
material difference," he said, "but a
radical change might do considerable
harm." He admitted that the tariff could
be taken off Iron ore without affecting the
value of the Mesaba ore of this country.
Mr. Schwab stated the Bethlehem Steel
company, of which ho is president Imports
all of its iron ore from Cuba.

Sch-iva- Asked About Letter.
A large fund of Information regarding

the cost of making steel was given the
house ways and means committee today
by Charles M. Schwab of New York.
Chairman Payne of the committee began

cross-fir- e of questions by asking Mr.
Schwab about a letter which had been
referred to by a previous witness.

This letter was written by Mr. Schwab
to Henry C. Frick on May 18, 1899, and
stated that rails were being made fot
less than $12 a ton, or nearly 17 less than
the cost In England. In the letter Mr.
Schwab predicted that the Carnegie Steel
company, of which he was then presi-
dent, would be ablo to Increase Ita net
earnings to 13,600,000 a month, and said
It would sell all of Its surplus production
abroad at a profit nearly equal to the
profit on domestic sales.

Before proceedings with his testimony
Mr. Schwab, upon being questioned, aald
that the Bethelhem Steel company, of
which he Is president. Is not affiliated
with the United States Steel corporation.
but, he said, that he was a stockholder
In the latter corporation. ,

Before Mr. Schwab took the stand Wal
ter Wood of Philadelphia, a manufacturer
of castlron pipe, asked that-.th- difference
In the duty on castlron and plglron be
reduced $2 and In addition advocated the
reduction of the duty on the pipe as much
as the duty on plglron Is reduced. The
tariff on iron pipe Is now $5 higher than
on plglron.

Coat of Production Abroad,
Upon resuming the stand at the after.

noon session Mr. Bchwab replied to many
questions bearing on the advisability of
changing the tariff on Iron and steel.

Mr. Schwab stated In Germany the cost
of producing plglron la from $8.60 to $12

a ton, while the cost of conversion into
steel Is about the aame aa in thla coun
try. The cost of manufacturing In Eng-
land la a little less than in Germany.

"If the tariff on ateel ahould be consider
ably reduced, would the steel business be
seriously affected?" asked Mr. Hill of Con
necticut.

"If conditions are equal we can make
ateel rails as cheap as they can be made
anywhere," replied Mr. Bchwab. "The coat
of manufacturing steel depends on two con
ditions; the cost of the material on. the
ground and the cost of labor. If the con-
ditions are aame aa elsewhere we don't
need the tariff, but If the cost of transpor-
tation, of labor of something else Is greater
here, we need a tariff for protection."

Mr. Schwab claimed that he was not
aware of any understanding between the
United States corporations and the German
steel syndicate and the English rail syndi-
cate. He said that there was not aa much
competition between the domestio steel
manufacturers in the home market as in
the foreign market.

"A railroad company will pay . $1 more
a ton for rails to a company having its
plant along its line of road than it would
pay to another company," no said.

Mr. Schwab answered all questions asked
with frankness. He said the price of steel
rails was fixed by most of the American
manufacturers at $20 in 1895 or 1890; that In
1898, during the "ateel war" thla price was
not maintained, but that following the
"war" la waa again agreed that prices
should be the aame. Since then no manufac
turer haa attempted to lower thla price for
fear of causing another war.

Labor Conditions Abroad.
Referring again to foreign countries, Mr.

Schwab said:
The labor conditions in England are the

moat complicated of any country. He aald
the German government does more thar
any other for Ita manufacturers and the
steel makers in that country are further
advanced In the methods of manufacturing
than those In this country." '

"Is the tariff balanced between pig iron
and rails?" he was asked.

"The difference between rails and pig
steel products is fair," stated Mr. Schwab,
replying affirmatively.

Mr. Bchwab declared that the average
manufacturer Is entitled to a profit of 15
to 20 per cent and that the most successful
manufacturer have S per cent not profit.
He aald the prlcea on billets and ateel bars
vary according to the cost of production,
Mr. Bchwab stated that the railroads are
not in favor of a reduction In price of
steel rails. He said the small consumers,
as well aa the large onea, are In favor
of maintaining a uniform price on struc
tural ateel.

He testified that the United States Steel
corporation manufactures from 40 to 46 per
cent of the steel produced In this country.

Harvard Professor on Stand.
Giving many valuable arguments In favor

of reluctlons In tariff, Frank W. Taussig,
professor of political economy at Harvard
university, argued that certain raw mate
rials should be admitted free, he said,
naming coal, Iron ore, lumber, hemp, flax,
corn, barley, oats and wool 11 said It
would be a wise policy to reduce th duty
on wool clothing and sugar.

Referring to Mr. Schwab's testimony he
said he thought "the same watchfulness
should attach, to Mr. Schwab's testimony

today aa to th letter- he wrote to Mr.
rrirk in 18W. He was a little- biased then
and I think he ia little biased the other
ray bow."

Prof. Taussig declared that It is a ques
tion whether the protective tariff works a
benefit to the country at large.

Robert Gilchrist, representing St Louis
and New York Interests, urged that the
preeent duty on used In
the manufacture of steel, should be re-

tained. He aald that this article cannot be
furnished sufficient to supply the demand.

GRAIN MEN DISCUSS OATS

(Continued from First Pasje.)

character which makes It superior or dlf- -
lerem irom other varieties, we wish to
take this characteristic of each variety,
combine it with the one distinct character-
istic of each other variety Into a new and
distinct breed that possesses the good points
of all. Furthermore, by making these
crosses we perrlex nature to such sn extent
that It conceives wonderful variation, and
It Is from this weird assortment of from
200 to 1.000 dlstnct types that we expect to
call out new types. When we bring about
ntnnse variation by composite crossing,
new and prolific types are possible, anil
by selection of desirable types we can flu
them permanently after several years of
selection.

Methods of Composite Crooning.
As an example of the method of proced-

ure In composite crossing let us take right
varieties of oats for Instance the Swedish
Select and Black Tartarian as the first
pair suitable for mnt.ng. Let us add to
these Banner and White Tartarinn as a
second pair. A third pair m!ght be madeup from the Yellow Side oats and the Yel-
low Kherson and n fourth pair from Slxty-dn- y

oats and Clydesdale oats. Mating
these In pairs we have the second season
four varltles of oats instead of the eight
original varieties. The third season, mating
these again In pairs, we have the two va-
rieties Instead of four. The fourth season,
mating the two pairs that are left, ogAJu
we have one progeny that combines the
blood of eight varieties. Can you conceive
of the upset plans of nature that gives us
opportunity to witness a thousand new and
distinct types from which we can select to
please our fancyt

At Acton Grange In England about twenty
years ago we collected from all over the
world all the available varieties of culti-
vated and wild types of farm grains andgrasses. Taking oats as nn example, about
liiO varieties were received, including &)

British. 10 German, 10 Russian, 6 Hungarian,
6 Creek, 8 Italian, If Australian, 14 North
American and Chinese. There were also
obtainable a number of specimens of wild
oats, of which there are counterparts to
most of our cultivated varieties, including
a wikt side oats, a wild black oats, a wild
white oats, a wild yellow oats and a wildtawny oats. The progeny resulting from
the mating of varieties cultivated In Eng-
land show dlfferonc.es In the relative length
of straw and yield of grain In the period
of ripening. In the thickness of skin or
husk, in the color and shape. In hardness
In enabling them to resist frost, mildews
and blights, and in other characteristics.It is therefore not to be wondered at thatcultivated varieties from such widely dif-
ferent climates as those of the countries
mentioned would yield most striking varia-
tion. The wild species which have never
been tampered with have proved to he even
more valuable plants for cross-breedin- as
they tend to arouse a sportive element to
an exceptional degree.

Among the wild types made use of may be
mentioned the Bnglish wUd oats. This has
been utilised because of its strength ofstraw and hardness. This hardy featurehas been Introduced into new breeds of
winter or fall oats, the first of which willshortly be placed Into growers' hands.Among the oats sont from China was astrong growing oa.t grass which possesses
a peculiarity not shown by any other oat.
The ordinary oata tn cultivation sometimesproduce only one grain in a splkelet, andvery rarely as many as three. The Chinese
oats grass, however, produces a group of
five grains In each splkelet, and, moreover,
Is peculiar In that It Is practically hulltss.After considerable difficulty this naked oatwas Incorporated by means of compositecrossing with ordinary breeds of oats. New
breeds possessing most novel features havebeen produced by such cross-breedin- g andthey show very clearly how great may bethe increase and how wide the divergence
effected by this means. For Instance, in-
stead of three 'grains in a splkelet andheavy husk, the Infusion of Chinese oats,after composite crossing, has brought abouttypes that possess as many as tWenty-on- e

rains- in a.sptKolet and show remarkable,
thinness of husk, as well as many otherstriking peculiarities. The Infusion of wildoats has brought about the acquiring ofhardiness and stiffness of straw, rust re-
sistance, with, Increased yields.

Miller Pleads for duality.
Mr. Murray tojd of the enormous Increase

in the oatmeal industry and declared that
tjie total output of oatmeal for the crop
yeara of 1907 ,and 1906 will not total more
than 65 to 70 per cent of the standing ca-
pacity of the mills, a Iobs of from 30 to Jo
per cent to the manufacturers of the coun
try, caused by the poor quality and short
crop of oats.

On the question of prices, Mr. Murray
said:

It is not necessary that w should hv.low prlcea on oats in thla country in orderto do an expert business on oatmeal. Oatscan sell at the same price in Liverpool or
London aa In Chicago, and we can still doan expert business. This Is accounted for
by the great Improvements In milling ma-
chinery, as evidenced by the modern plants
in mis country today ana the superior
transportation facilities enabling us to dis
tribute our products direct from the At
lantic seaboard to all large European ports.
we do not argue for low prices, but we do
need good grain.

Much inquiry is made from time to time
as to what variety of oata are best suited
for the manufacture of oatmeal, to which
we have invariably replied that with the
one' exception of black oats, the variety of
the seed Is not the vital point. Most mills
are fitted with machinery to handle all
the different .varieties of oats, but more
particularly the grades ordinarily grown In
the oat belt. Any ordinary natural oat
testing 82 pounds or better per bushel,
reasonably clean and free from foreign
grain, sound and sweet, is suitable for mill
ing purposes. There was a time when con
siderable objection was made to the yellow
or golden and the Russian green varieties
on account of the dark color ot the hull
which affected the quality of the light oats
and the oat feed. These objections nave
been removed. The mills now find they
can handle such oats satisfactorily, and
from, a milling standpoint, the yellow oats
stand aa high today as any other variety.

Low Grading; of Oats,
Prof. M. It.', Bowman of the Iowa Agrl

cultural college made the startling state
ment at the opening ot his address that
only two-tent- of 1 per cent of the oats
received on the Omaha grain market were
graded as No. 2, while no No. 1 oats were
received. He said 2 per cent only were
standard, while 64 per cent were No. 3 and
40 per cent were No. 4 or. In other words,
94 per cent of the oats received at thi
leading markets class as No. 3 and No. 4

Prof. Bowman ten took up the subject
of improvement of the oats crop and dis-

cussed It under five different headlng- a-

vareltles. tanning and screening grain
treatment of smut, preparation of the seed
bed, amount and method of seeding. Ills
addresa was one of the most Interesting
which has boon given In concert hall and
waa listened to by a large audience ot
grain dealers, business men, farmers and
railroad men. The Omaha Grain exchange
was well represented In the audience.

NO JUDGE UNTIL JANUARY

(Continued from Flrat Page.)

aura road to a competence. Thouaanda of
acrea that a few ahort yeara ago were pro-
nounced almost valueleaa are today thu
source of solid wealth for their ownera.

Botts Selects Hest.
Repreaeatatlv-elec- t Bid Botta of Ord, the

man who cam out ahead In a political
race with Hon. Peter Mortenaen, came
down today and aelected hla aeat in the
next houee and Incidentally run Into an old
college chum. He and Secretary of State
Junkln were boy together over tn Red Oak,
la., some thouaand or leas yeara ao and
tner tneetlne; was In keeplns with that of
lons-lo- st brothers separated for that lansth
of tlm.

Representative Botts is a populist, though
back ia 18S3 he waa republican. At that
time ha flew off on th allver queatlon and
began to talk th new dope to Judge Mc

Pberaun cl latva, II la told that McPhersoa

PAY It HAHOAIN PAY AT TUB OOOOVfTAft WTO

K laineoat UMpwIe!
for Men, Women and Children

At a apodal meet ins; of the Board of Ungr of the Goodyear IWncoat Co., at our New Y6rk Hw.dqusr.

ter,. It decided. In order to meet preaslitg obligations, to sacrifice a much stork - may be ywi Mr, and

at an otter dlsreRard of the cost of manufacture. All of the seven ty-th- re branch atores have to

"'"" tORAJSE 0200,000 WITHIN TEN DAYS
Onlv Throo Days (Vloro This Big Sale

Now-- An Unparalleled ChanceMake Your ChHatmaa Purchase
BUY AT 40 CENTS OlM THE DOLLAR

An aa thla corowi one. or per bap twice In a lifetime. Now la your chance
MiZomt Otft or Watr-r,-f Overcoat lea. than coat to manufacture them.your ChristoM ... . ... I. ,, nnnnrt units will vou graaD ltt
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aald to Botta when th latter waa In hla
oRficte:

you con come In here any time
or all the time; here are here la
paper, and there are They are
youra. And In the back room there la a
Jug. Use you aee, but for

auke don't free allver to me."
to Clean I'p

The State Hoard of Land and
Building employi-- five new janltora thla
morning to help during the
and the work of up the halla.
moving back the and the
various haa begun.

The $1,440 for
extra help In the Hue and it

the state board to the
men and direct them . in work.
8. Dullard fur aome yeara head Janitor
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We guarantee or reruoa your
The garment on sale now are the world beet the very

kind that have made the name "Qoodyear" famous for the finest
made In the world.

FOB MEN WOMEN
Our atock ot Men ! unmatebabt a to variety of

ahadea, fabric and make and especially a regard prlcea. No
atore offer the variety of style and of Women'

that we do. No other store can to sell their
at the low price we do. We are the manufacturers,

but In thia sale we sell them at 40o oa the Read

$12.00 Ralncoate, saleprioe. $5.00
$15.00 Raincoats, prioe. $3.00
$20.00 Raincoats, sale pile $8.00
$25.00 Oravenettea, prioe ...... 410.00
$30.00 Oravenettoa, sale price $12.00

SILK GOATS WOMEN, 40o ON DOLLAR
120.00 9&.Q0 130.00 value for. .S 12.00
$25.00 values for 10.00 $86.00 value for. . . . . ,f14.00 -

"8PEX3AU9TS IN RAINCOAT W'EUIAIVTlF.a."
Show visitors are requested to make themaelves at

t the -

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.
8. E. Corner Sixteenth said Da port Streets, Orraah, Hotel Loyal Bldg,

OPEN TELL EVENINGS UNTIL XMA8.

Money

Satisfied

An experienced shopper tells us that she

can do twice as. much shopping in the fore-

noon as in the afternoon ' with one-ha- lf the
fatigue. She says there are crowds then;
that she has no difficulty in obtaining seat
in the street cars; that she is waited upon,
more promptly at stores; that the clerks
are more agreeable and take more pains to
show goods, because they, like yourself, are
not tired that time of day.

Knowing this to be true, we suggest to
all ladies, able to do to try this plan and
do their shopping in the early part of the day.

OMAHA & COUNCIL BLUFFS
STREET RAILWAY COMPANY
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will have charge of the new men aa well
aa the old and It ia a aafe guess that those
who have secured places with the expec-
tation of drawing pay for nothing are
going to ba left. Mr. Bullard is one of the
hardest, working men ever employed
around the state house and he will see to
It that the new men get In the collar and
stay there. It ia hla intention to allot
them certain work for their dally rune In
addition to which they will be subject to
call for special assignments.

Warden Bermer as at Banker.
The niorvey mad by prisoner In the

state penitentiary for overtime has reached
such proportions that the warden who has
It in charge does a big bualness with more
depositors than most banka of ordinary
capital. The biennial report of Warden
Beemer shows that during the biennlum

SSBsvsasassB amnnnnnnmanaamnFxwfc

at

Back
If Not

at

so,
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I&6.000 was deposited, an Increase of $22,000
over the previous two years. The sum
represents 1.1,000 deposits. Th convlcta
make thla money by. working; overtime In
the broom factory and receive U from
varloua auurcea.

Governor Sheldon Is almost covered up In
the work of listening to application for
executive clemency . and other affairs of
state, which have come to a head during
the last few weeks of his administration.
He announced this morning that he would
not get started on Ills message to the legis-
lature until after January 1. During th last
two years there haa been 108 applications
for pardons heard and only one pardon
granted. The report of Warden Beemer
showed that four pardons haa been granted,
but three of these were conditional, ao there
was only one absolute pardon granted dur-
ing the biennlum.

A CORN AND FRUIT OPPORTUNITY FOR VISITORS

See the Corn Bhow first, then take a car for Council Bluffs, visit the National Horti-
cultural Congress next and see the finest fruit display In the country, then walk over tu
our offloe, 135 West Broadway, or take the car U stops right In front of the office
and let us take you for an automobile ride and show you the extent of our business, our
methods and our system of shipment direct to consumer.

We have shipped hundreds of carloads of Lumber, Building Material and Hardware
into Nebraska and Iowa, saving thousands of dollars for our customers.

Let us show you how we do It let us show you how convenient, 'economical and sat-
isfactory it Is to ship everything for your building from foundation to chimney, direct to
your town freight paid, quality guaranteed and no money asked in advance.

For equipment and stock we are the largest in the three cities. After you have gone
through our plant you will be well pleased and well paid for the time you have taken to
inspect our stocks and methods. Visitors are alwaya welcome and any Information you
may desire we ere always glad to give. Don't miss this opportunity to see the sights. ..

C. HAFER LUMBER COMPANY
COUNCIL DLUFFO, IOWA

Shippers of bomber, Building Material and Hardware Direct to the Couum-- r
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